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Connectors & Pigtails
®

#40110

#30709

59

QUICK DISCONNECT ALTERNATOR LEAD
#40110 - Makes alternator swaps easy. Comes with mating
plug and connector. Alternator side prewired. For use with
alternators up to 65 amps.
HIGH AMP ALTERNATOR WIRE KIT
#30709 - For alternators that produce more than 65 amps, this
add-on kit provides heavier gauge wiring with connectors to
complete the high output alternator installation process quickly,
easily and safely.
DELCO ALTERNATOR PIGTAIL
#30706 - A replacement pigtail using the factory original plug
for the popular “Delcotron” alternator, pre-terminated with the
ignition input wire and the voltage sensing wire.

#30706

“CS”STYLE GM ALTERNATOR PIGTAIL
#30707 - A replacement pigtail using the factory original plug
for the late style or “CS” style GM external fan alternator.
Resistor included.

#30705

#40030

“CS” 130D STYLE GM ALTERNATOR PIGTAIL
#30705 - Pigtail for CS 130D internal fan alternator. Resistor included.

#30707

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SURGE PROTECTOR
#40030 - Voltage spikes can cause damage to various components in your vehicle’s electrical system. This easy to install device
clips the spikes at 14.5 volts to protect sensitive electrical accessories. Installs between positive and negative battery terminals
CERAMIC VOLTAGE REDUCER
#40027 - The perfect solution for a 6-volt heater or other 6-volt
accessory that must be used with your 12-volt electrical system.
Carries 4-amp maximum current, but can be run in parallel to
increase load capacity.
Note: Not to be used with electrical gauges.

#40027

DURASPARK II HARNESS
#30812 - This harness allows for easy conversion from an old
points-style Ford ignition to a modern DuraSpark II electronic
ignition system. Requires DuraSpark II distributor and yellow
or blue ignition module.

#30812

HEI PIGTAIL
#30809 - Replacement power pigtail for GM HEI distributor.
#30809

#30301

UNIVERSAL GAUGE HARNESS
If you want to keep your under-dash area organized or you
think that you need to remove gauges from time to time then you
need to install our universal gauge harness. It will connect all
major brand gauges including Auto Meter and VDO and works
with most dash layouts and sizes. Harness includes wiring for
turn signals and high beam indicator light.
#30301 - For cable driven speedometer.
#30302 - For electric speedometer.
1/8" INDICATOR LIGHTS
#80200 - Amber #80201 - Red #80202 - Green
5/16" INDICATOR LIGHTS
#80203 - Amber #80204 - Red #80205 - Green #80206 - Blue
1/2" INDICATOR LIGHTS
#80208 - Amber #80209 - Red #80210 - Green #80211 - Blue
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